DIVISION OF ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY
AP QA MEETING

Thursday, August 7, 2014
8:00 – 9:30 a.m.
Dow Auditorium, Towsley Center

AGENDA

8:00-8:10  Introduction and Welcome – Scott Owens

8:10-8:15  Peloris Processing Power – Stephanie Allen and Maegan Weighman

GOAL: Sharing data for current and future state in tissue processing and a plan for the future.

8:15-8:30  Returning our Customers’ and Patients’ Assets: Transfer case material return project – Nancy Fritzemeier

GOAL: Share information and invite input regarding new process for returning transfer case materials.

8:30-8:50  Lost Assets: No Time to Lose . . . Again? – John Perrin

GOAL: Share information and invite dialogue regarding recent lost specimens.

8:50-9:05  Indiana University: Learning from the Experience of our Hoosier Neighbors and Other PRR Updates – Christine Baker, Project Manager

GOAL: Share information and insights resulting from site visit to IU Department of Pathology to understand logistical challenges and opportunities in pathology services provided from a centralized but geographically distant location.